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When I was a child, I often thought about and, at times, even worried about my salvation, though, honestly, I did not know much about the meaning of that word or the experience it sought to describe.  My religious mentors had taught me only enough about salvation for me to realize that I needed to be saved from something though I was not sure for what.  Over time I came to understand that I needed to be delivered from something called “Hell,” a place of endless pain and suffering.  Oddly, I did not think much about heaven because walking on golden streets had little appeal to me.  But that did not seem to matter.  An attraction to heaven—life with God—seemed almost to pale in importance in comparison with the fear engendered by a threat of hell—life without God.
            According to my spiritual leaders, crucial to all of these concerns was the issue of faith—my faith, my personal faith related to Jesus of Nazareth, my relationship to God. Prior to a declaration of personal faith, people said, everything was bad spiritually.  Conversely, according to these same people, after a declaration of faith, everything was spiritually good.  Pastors and Sunday School teachers directed my attention to those passages in the Bible that described how every thing in every life turned on a dime—or a denarius, I suppose it would have been biblically speaking; the dime or the denarius being a symbol of personal faith.  
For example, the apostle Paul, in one singular moment bathed in a bright light from the heavens, went from being a condemned sinner to carrying the identity of an acceptable saint.  Later, when called an “apostle,” Paul wrote of a jailer for whom, in a split second one evening, everything changed as he expressed his belief in Jesus.  
From all appearances, salvation through faith was an experience that happened in a moment, the snap of a finger—one moment in which a person moved from being un-forgiven to being forgiven, from being lost to being found, from being unacceptable to God to being accepted by God, from being condemned to being saved.  Apparently, in relation to God, from the moment that a person declared faith in Jesus, that person went from being “out” to being “in.”
            In the church of my childhood and youth, little else was said about anything else related to faith.  Every Sunday’s sermon consisted of a singular impassioned plea for every one present to express faith in Jesus and be saved.  Rarely was anything said about what it meant to be saved or how faith was to shape an individual’s life.  Every service of worship took on the flavor of an evangelistic rally.  As I understood the matter back then, one moment of declared faith was enough to guarantee a secure spiritual future regardless of what happened after that one moment of faith, if, indeed, anything at all happened.
            That was a problem for me.  I had no sense of being a terrible sinner.  Oh, I had misbehaved, of course.  But my parents had their own way of dealing with that.  Nothing in my life was so terrible as to bother God or to shape an eternal destiny.  I was a child of the church.  Christianity had been in the air that I breathed since long before any personal awareness of that reality.  While people were telling me that I needed to express my faith and become a Christian, I could not remember a time when I had not been a Christian.  I had no sense of the importance of a singular moment in which I turned toward God and embraced Jesus.  I knew no singular instance in which that turning and embrace had not been a part of my life.
            Please do not misunderstand.  I am deeply grateful for a passion for Christian education instilled within me by my earliest religious mentors, and for a strong emphasis on the importance of faith.  But, they did not tell me enough. And what they left out distorted the meaning of faith as well as left me, at least for a while, with no appreciation for one of the most important dimensions of faith—namely, the spiritual reality that faith is a journey.  
To be sure, faith is about a decision made and a belief declared in one moment, but not in one moment alone.  Real faith is also about many other moments.  Faith is dynamic rather than static in nature.  Faith is not a singular jolt on which we spend the remainder of our lives reflecting but an unfolding journey along which we spend the rest of our lives traveling.
            Though I did not know them for a long time, many of the great passages of the Bible describe faith as a journey.  How so many people have missed that spiritual reality, I do not know.  Somewhere, some time, some people confused the beginning of the journey with the entirety of the journey, subsequently forever calling people to come to faith but only infrequently encouraging people to grow in faith and helping people to know what that means.
            The consequences of that spiritual shortsightedness are important beyond measure.  Many of the most serious problems within Christianity could have been and could be avoided or solved if churches spent as much time exploring and emphasizing the imperative of growth in faith as the necessity of coming to faith.  The first step on the journey of faith does not end anything so much as it begins everything.
            Reflecting on the tendency of so many in Christianity to identify the whole experience of faith with only the first step of faith, I often think of a little girl who fell out of her bed one evening.  As a concerned parent picked her up off the floor, the little girl explained, “I guess I went to sleep in bed too near the spot where I got into bed.”  What a terrific symbol of an all-too-pervasive religious experience.  My great fear is that identifying faith with a singular moment allows some people never to relate that moment to all of the other moments of their lives.  
One day, Bishop B. F. Westcott, a noted translator and scholar of the New Testament, was approached by a member of the Salvation Army who asked, “Sir, are you saved?”  Ever the conscientious linguist, Westcott responded, “Do you mean sotheis, sesomenos, or sozomenos?  The good bishop mentioned the various verb forms of the Greek word for “save” to make the important point that the New Testament concept of salvation has more than one dimension to it.  
New Testament writers sometimes describe faith as a past event—a completed act.  “We were saved,” Paul wrote in his correspondence with Roman Christians (8:24).  The letter of Ephesians contains a word of assurance for its readers, “By grace you have been saved through faith” (2:8).  The reference is to a completed action, the reality of a past event.  But, there is more.
The Christian Scriptures also contain multiple references to faith as a present, ongoing action.  Paul admonished the readers of his correspondence with Christians in Phillipi, “Work out your own salvation with fear and trembling” (2:12).  Elsewhere, in one of his letters to the church at Corinth, Paul identified with his fellow believers as he referred to “us who are being saved”—people involved in an ongoing process, people who are on their way, but have not arrived.
To miss this present active dimension of faith is to miss faith itself.  The economy of faith is such that we experience the depths of faith and grow in our maturity in faith only as we exercise faith.  One step does not the whole journey make!  It is in acting on faith, taking one step in faith, that we discover more faith and the capacity to take additional steps.  Faith for the journey does not come in advance of the journey, only on the journey.
The New Testament book called Hebrews, which is likely based on an ancient baptismal sermon, was particularly interested in this economy of faith.  The author of Hebrews keeps stressing the importance of growth—a continuation of the journey of faith.  “Go on,” he wrote (6:1), declaring what many in contemporary Christianity would consider heresy, “Go on . . . leaving behind the basic teaching about Christ.” The author was urging Christians to explore the depths of faith, to discern the expansive meaning of being a Christian, to experience the whole journey of faith and not just the first steps of that journey.
Other writers in the Christian Scriptures also were equally insistent upon continuing the journey.  The very last words attributed to the disciple named Peter were “Keep on growing!” (2 Peter 3:18)  Implicit in the urging is recognition that people never will know the completeness of a faith-relationship with God or the fullness of a faith-journey with Christ unless they move into the depths of that faith.  Paul actually became perturbed about the lack of such growth as he observed its negative impact on the lives of Christians individually and their life together in a church.  He chided Christians at Corinth for remaining “infants in Christ,” telling them that there was so much more that they needed to know but could not learn because of their immaturity in faith, their lack of staying on pilgrimage!
The same is true today.  Our capacity for dealing faithfully and helpfully with the most crucial issues of our time will be determined by where we are on the journey of faith—whether or not we have moved beyond the first steps, whether or not we have allowed our minds to change and our spirits to grow, whether or not we have permitted ourselves to explore and embrace the priorities of faith related to economics, sexuality, relationships, education, competition, conflict, government, crises, charity, work, play and a host of other concerns and to elevate those priorities above the counsel of conventional wisdom or cultural adaptation.
Faith is a journey—a quest, a search, an education, a discipline, an adventure in love and with love.  The faithful are moving.  We are being saved.
On one occasion a young enthusiastic evangelist on the campus of Yale University asked the wonderful theological scholar H. Richard Niebuhr if he had been saved.  “Yes,” Niebuhr responded immediately.  Dissatisfied with such a quick answer from someone whom the questioner suspected might need a dose of the salvation that he was peddling, the young evangelist pressed on, “When?  When were you saved?” “Every day,” Niebuhr responded.  
That is the spirit of Christianity and the nature of the faith that is at its center.  Every day we take new steps on the journey of faith, steps that take us deeper and deeper into the experience of faith and broader and broader in the application of faith.
The Christian Scriptures also point to the future dimension of salvation.  The author of 1 Peter wrote about “a salvation ready to be revealed in the last time” (1:5).  Likewise, the apostle Paul, who had written about having been saved in the past and of being saved in the present, wrote “we shall be saved” (Rom 5:9-10).  It took one who understood faith as a journey to write to the Roman Christians “Salvation is nearer to us than when we first believed” (Rom 13:11).  Do you hear the certainty that waits for the future?  So much, then, for all who, having taken a few steps on the journey of faith, arrogantly speak of salvation as if they have arrived at the end knowing all that is to be known about the experience.  The truth of the Bible is that ultimately salvation is the work of God—a work that transpires within us as we continue the journey of faith.
Brief poetic lines of verse from Alice Meynell convey profound spiritual truth.
            Thou art the way.
            Hadst thou been nothing 
but the goal,
            I doubt that thou hadst 
won my soul.
Indeed!  To be on the journey of faith is know that the journey itself can be as valuable, as meaningful, as the end of the journey which may not yet be visible.  Something happens on this pilgrimage—something very important, something without which we are less than the persons God intended.  What happens is salvation in the broadest sense of the word.
At the beginning of our journey of faith our singular concern may be the saving of our own souls—avoiding Hell and reaching Heaven, if you will.  Persisting in the journey, however, every day, little by little, our motivation and interest change.  The longer we journey, the farther we journey, the less self-interests seem to matter and the more we find ourselves concerned about the needs and situations of those around us.  As we are moving, we are being saved.  As one step of faith follows another, the less we focus on ourselves and the more we journey for the sake of the world.  Again, little by little, we start to come alive—really alive—alive in a way that we have not experienced before.  Then, suddenly the truth dawns on us like a spectacular sunrise—we are on a journey in which God is our fellow traveler.  Now, everything is altered.  The destination of the journey no longer seems to matter nearly so much as the day to day travel with the one who gives us life and wants nothing more than to love us and to lead us home.  Even on the most difficult days, we do not want this journey to cease.  Quietly, we acknowledge to ourselves, our journey of faith with God has become our home.
Credo!  I believe that faith is a journey.  In fact, to that truth I give my heart and within that truth I give up the security of a staid spiritual geography and walk in faith a path along which only faith can and will take me further.  I love this journey even as I love the One who called me to it.
So many days, I think of the great artist Vincent van Gogh who has my deepest appreciation and admiration not only for his profoundly honest emotional works of art but for his rugged persistence in the pilgrimage of faith.  One day, according to van Gogh, while wielding his way along the spiritual path, he met an angel of whom he inquired, “Does the road go uphill all the way?”  Upon learning that the answer to his question was “Yes, to the very end,” van Gogh inquired of the angel again, “And will the journey take all day long?”  Once more the response was challenging, “From morning til night, my friend.”  That is my experience as well.  But, despite that fact, I prefer this journey of strong intent and the often near constant struggle of a passionate faith over tranquility made possible by a lack of concern about honest faith and spiritual growth.  I will forever choose an uphill walk in the environment of God’s call and love over treading the monotonous flat lands and engaging the stale predictability of a soft safety born of a lack of adventure gained by disdaining the risk of faith and the challenge of life-altering growth in love.  
















O God, trouble seems as constant as grace, difficulty as pervasive in the world as your love is in our lives.  Honestly, we could not deal with the one without the other.
Hurricane winds continue to bend trees, raise surf, destroy structures, and inflict hardship on people’s lives.  Disease takes a heavy toll on bodies young and old.  Innocent individuals suffer to the same degree as people who flaunt their disdain for holiness.  
On good days, we understand the equity of disaster and the inequity of its consequences in the lives of people of privilege and people of poverty.  But, sometimes reason wears thin and emotions become heavy.  We find ourselves angry, hurt, disappointed, and depressed. 
Loving God, please speak above the roar of the storms, loud enough to be heard over the screams of people whose hurt and grief have taken sound, convincingly enough that we distinguish you from just another promise-maker who shows up for a photo-op or a visit that allows a report to be filed about people contacted.
We need you, God.  We long for the soothing touch of your love.  We desire a realization of the concern of people who claim to live in your name and by your grace.  We could benefit greatly from a modicum of hope.  Our hope is built on nothing less than the firm evidence that we have from the past that gives us assurance that you are with us in good times and bad, always!  Amen.
 


